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This appendix is part of the D2.2 Report - Desired future scenarios - and contains all results of the vision development activities held in the city of Murcia.
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Desired future scenario Smart Buildings
SMART BUILDINGS

SMART,
INTERCONNECTED
GREEN BUILDINGS
MAXIMISE USER
COMFORT IN
MURCIA 2050

Elements of the desired future scenario are:

Version 15 June 2016

LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

In 2050, the people of Murcia enjoy
buildings that proactively adjust to their
changing needs. Through profiles based on
the expected use (presence and activities)
and external factors (weather, season etc.),
buildings actively choose the optimum
energy settings to maximise comfort for
users.
The buildings are interconnected by a
telemanagement system that enables
sharing of energy and resources. This makes
a big contribution to users’ comfort and
convenience, both inside and outside the
buildings.
Murcia achieved a position among Europe’s
top ‘clean & green’ cities by green urban
planning that values CO2-neutral
energy-producing buildings. The buildings
use renewable energy sources and have a
low impact on nature, both during
construction and in everyday use.

Flexible use of buildings

Enhancing working & family life

‘Green’ buildings technologies

Learning buildings

Master Intelligent System

The buildings in Murcia facilitate highly
flexible use, for different users, different
activities and in different seasons. Walls,
installations and furniture can be rearranged
easily — for example using flexible
partitioners, changeable windows or
‘floating’ desks. Standardised protocols
enable roaming profiles for user settings in
the virtual space. Smart management
systems support effective and efficient use
of the workspaces.

The buildings recognise people and can
adapt to their personal preferences and
habits by providing the desired atmosphere
and climate settings. Homes cater for
teleworking and remote healthcare through
good connectivity and smart appliances.
Use of the latest technologies facilitates a
whole range of other activities — for
example using augmented reality for easy
enjoyable shopping, navigation and other
everyday tasks.

The latest technologies are used in the
buildings for easy energy saving, generation
and storage. Examples are the use of
energy-absorbing materials, and light tubes
to bring daylight into the heart of the building.
The buildings are climate-proof, so they can
absorb heavy rain showers. And they are
resistant to earth-quakes through the use of
innovative solutions like flexible materials
and active bumpers. Wireless networks are
used to charge energy-efficient appliances.

The buildings are interconnected: not only
do they learn during use, but they can also
share their learnings. The use of all utilities
(energy, water, waste and other resources) is
monitored. Patterns of use are recognised so
upcoming activities can be anticipated,
providing maximum comfort for users. This
active data sharing allows the buildings to
learn from each other, providing maximum
user comfort at the lowest energy
consumption.

Murcia’s Master Intelligent System uses open
data and standard protocols all over the city,
providing new services on an open platform.
People can easily access and connect to the
platform, wherever they are. Energy supply
and demand are matched — and legally
embedded — in the central system. The
focus is on the users’ needs, with priority for
emergency services when necessary. Energy
can be exchanged freely between users,
appliances, vehicles and buildings.
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Desired future scenario Smart Mobility

SMART MOBILITY

SAFE, CLEAN AND
AFFORDABLE
MOBILITY IN MURCIA
2050

Elements of the desired future scenario are:

Version 15 June 2016

LIGHT
HOUSE

/ expertise in smart lighting & smart cities @ TU/e

The R4E project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 649397.

In 2050, people in the Murcia region enjoy a
safe and clean city, with green and healthy
areas and safe and clean mobility solutions.
Personal mobility needs are met and
healthy mobility, such as walking and
cycling, co-exists in harmony with other
safe, clean forms of (shared) mobility.
The public transport system is clean and
effective throughout the city region, with
‘one-click’ accessibility enabled by a master
intelligent system.
The design of public space and services and
the availability of a wide range of mobility
options ‘nudges’ people towards more
sustainable and healthy lifestyles. The
flexibility of personal choices is met by a
system of different, interconnecting mobility
modes, reflecting the differences in needs
and possible solutions throughout the city
and region.
Urban spaces are designed with a focus on
people. Those from the outlying areas and
visitors are provided with clean, fast
accessibility to the city centre. It is easy for
people to move around near the centre with
services to meet their daily needs. The
down-town area is a safe and pleasant
place for pedestrians.

All people’s avenue

Urban liveability

Connecting people

Smart citizens

Master Intelligent System

The down-town area is a safe and pleasant
place for pedestrians. Public spaces are
designed for them and traffic is restricted to
emergencies, residents and public services.
Urban spaces such as an ‘all people’s
avenue’ are pleasant, comfortable, quiet,
green, shady and accessible for all. These
spaces are shared with bikes and
one-person e-cars.

The ‘urban zone’ is a place where people
can easily move around, with good access
to the city as well as the outlying areas.
Industrial estates and warehouses are
moved from the urban areas to the outskirts,
freeing space for sustainable transport, such
as trams, electric buses, clean private cars
and a public car-sharing system.
De-centralised services are provided to meet
daily needs, and there are green lanes for
long-distance walking and cycling.

The ‘pedanías’ zone provides accessibility
for people from the outlying areas and
visitors. (Mass) public transport is provided
by train, tram and bus, and is clean, fast and
accessible. Free parking for private (unsustainable) cars is available at inter-modal
transport hubs. These make it easy for people
and goods to switch between different
mobility means, encouraging sustainable
choices. Easy access to the countryside
revalues country lifestyle and products.

Citizens naturally choose sustainable and
healthy solutions. Mentality and behaviour
embrace healthy living. People value a
clean and safe city, and are willing to
contribute to achieving this.
Education from an early age and
co-creative workshops with citizens and
companies, increase awareness and
involvement, and challenge people to
participate actively in new ‘mobility plans’.

An intelligent global system integrates
mobility modes and allows users to enjoy
‘mobility à la carte’. A ‘one-click’ system
pro-actively adjusts to people’s profiles and
needs, based on up-to-date information
and forecasts. The system is easily
accessible with one profile for reservations,
payments and information. Controlling
incentives avoid misuse and keep the
system free of undesired side-effects.
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The making of the desired future scenario

The approach

Step Two: Vision development

City scenario workshops

In the Roadmaps for Energy (R4E) project, the partners work together to develop a new
energy strategy: their Energy Roadmap. The difference between the regular energy strategies and action plans and these new Energy Roadmaps is the much earlier, better developed
involvement of local stakeholders. These include not only those who will benefit from the new
strategy, such as the citizens themselves, but also relevant research and industry partners.
They offer a much clearer view of the future potential of the city in terms of measures and
technologies, as well as of the challenges presented by today’s situations in the cities. The
aim is to create a shared vision containing the desired, city-specific scenarios and the dedicated roadmaps to be embedded in the context of each city.

The aim of Step 2 is to develop visions for the cities in the selected focus areas. A vision is
based on a long-term perspective on the world — in this case we are focusing on 2050. Two
main activities are taking place in this step: Future Telling research and the development of
desired future scenarios.

The desired future scenarios for the selected focus areas in the cities are created in a series
of workshops held in each of the partner cities. These Scenario Workshops consist of a 3-day
programme in each city, and include sessions with policy-makers and stakeholders to develop a rich, contextual scenario for the city. Local stakeholders (companies, citizens, public
and private organisations and knowledge institutes) are invited to take part in the workshops
through the networks in the cities. The results of the Scenario Workshops are reported in the
same format for each of the city, facilitating cross-learning between the cities.

The R4E project follows a four step approach:
1. Set the ambitions of the participating cities on sustainable energy and Smart Cities, as
well as their choice of three Smart Energy Saving focus areas: 1. Smart Buildings; 2. Smart
Mobility; and 3. Smart Urban Spaces.
2. Develop scenarios for the selected focus areas.
3. Create the roadmap. Identify existing and future technologies and other developments –
these will enable the desired future scenarios. Plot the opportunities and developments on
a timeline, showing the route and milestones towards the desired scenarios. The roadmaps
contain common parts for all the partner cities, as well as specific parts for the individual
cities.

Future Telling
The first part of the vision development activity is to identify Drivers for Change that influence the future of Smart Cities in general, as well as Smart Buildings, Smart Mobility and
Smart Urban Spaces in particular. The Future Telling research method is an approach to
create context-related possible future scenarios in a creative, imaginative way. Future Telling
research consist of a structured method to map expertise and ideas of thought leaders from
the Smart Cities domain. Through interviews and analysis leading to the Drivers for Change
for liveable and smart cities in 2050. This research and the 18 Drivers for Change are described in the report Future Telling 2050 D2.1 Report — Drivers for Change.

Two sessions are held for each focus area. In the morning session the outline for the vision and the desired future scenario is developed. The main stakeholders work with the set
ambition for the focus area and the selected Drivers for Change to understand their impact
on the city in 2050. Together, the participants define the main elements of the vision. Then,
in the afternoon session a broad spectrum of stakeholders are invited to enrich the desired
future scenario with specific additions. Based on the outlined vision they carry out a further
in-depth exploration of the main elements of the vision in-depth.

Developing desired future scenario’s

In all the sessions, the participants will interactively build a visualisation of the desired future
scenario. See also the pictures of the workshops.

Out of the 18 Drivers for Change for smart and sustainable cities, the cities have chosen
the most important Drivers for Change to be included in their further vision development.
Together with the Ambitions, which the cities set in Step 1, the desired future scenarios for the
focus areas will be developed in city scenario workshops. The ambitions are described in the
Ambition Setting D1.1 Report — Specific ambitions of the R4E partner cities.

4. Create a portfolio of new projects and initiatives to achieve the ambitions, visions and
roadmaps of the cities. This portfolio shows the shared and individual projects, and includes
a cross-city learning plan and a financial plan.
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City scenario workshops

Outlining the vision

Outlining the vision

• Exploring the Drivers for Change in
relation to the future of the city

• Exploring the Drivers for Change in
relation to the future of the city

• Selecting the main elements of the
vision

• Selecting the main elements of the
vision

Enriching the desired future
scenario

Enriching the desired future
scenario

• Exploring the future of the city and
the main elements of the vision

• Exploring the future of the city and
the main elements of the vision

• Enriching the vision with specific
additions

• Enriching the vision with specific
additions

Day 3 - Reporting

Project team working session to
prepare the report of the Scenario
Workshop

Program of the ambition workshops

The result of the vision development step is a visualisation of the desired future scenario.
The visual is explained in this report and the main elements of the vision are described. The
following pages also provide the background of the scenario: the ambition of the focus area,
copied from the Ambition Setting D1.1 Report — Specific ambitions of the R4E partner cities
and the selected Drivers for Change for each focus area, copied from the Future Telling 2050
D2.1 Report — Drivers for Change.
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Four step approach of R4E

Day 2 - Focus area 2

Future Telling 2050 - D2.1 report - Drivers for Change

D1.1 Report - Specific ambitions of the R4E partner cities

Step	
  3.	
  	
  
Roadmapping	
  

Day 1 - Focus area 1

Smart, interconnected green buildings maximise user comfort
Ambition:
Smart,
interconnected green buildings maximise user comfort in Murcia 2050
in Murcia
2050

31
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SMART BUILDINGS

SMART BUILDINGS

Interconnected buildings optimise comfort
and use of resources

Buildings proactively adjusting to changing
user needs

‘Clean & green’ buildings and city

In 2050, the buildings in Murcia are interconnected by a telemanagement system that enables sharing of energy and
resources. This makes a big contribution to users’ comfort and
convenience, both inside and outside the buildings.

In 2050, people in Murcia value buildings that proactively
adjust to their changing needs. Through profiles based on
the expected use (presence and activity) and external factors
(weather, season etc.), buildings actively choose the optimal
energy settings to maximise comfort for users.

In 2050, Murcia is among Europe’s top ‘clean & green’ cities.
This is achieved by green urban planning that values CO2neutral, energy-producing buildings. These use renewable
energy sources and have a low impact on nature, both during
their construction and in daily use.

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

• In 2050 buildings in Murcia inter-communicate, think and act in order to provide
comfort and user-centered services with energetic autonomy.

• In 2050 the buildings in Murcia adjust themselves to the needs of their users and to
external factors. The buildings being flexible and granted in terms of comfort by the
use of centralised intelligent systems. The use is also optimised.

• In 2050 all buildings in Murcia are zero-net balanced throughout the city. The
buildings generate clean produced energy to fit their use. The capacity to store the
energy is also realised. A greener Murcia is energy self-sufficient.

• In 2050 buildings in Murcia inter-communicate, think and act in order to provide
comfort and user-centered services with energetic autonomy.

• In 2050 in Murcia the buildings will run on renewable energies, will be build with
reusable materials and will not generate waste that may have a negative impact on
nature.

• In 2050 in Murcia tele-management will allow buildings to inter-operate in order to
optimise resources.

• In 2050 Murcia is amongst the top 10 green, eco-friendly cities in Europe. Urban
planing creates enough green to minimize local CO2-emission and local heat stress.
The citizens are aware of their energy consumption and reduce their use.

Appendix D - Future scenarios Murcia - smart buildings & smart mobility
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Drivers for change for the future of Smart Buildings in Murcia 2050
SMART BUILDINGS

Better buildings

Technology with a human focus

Democratised energy systems based
on open data

Applying new technologies

In 2050, new buildings combine historical qualities and new technologies,
creating maximum comfort and functionality for their users. Historical
expertise in building for specific local climates is used to design solutions
for new buildings, and for thoughtful upgrading of those already existing.
The latest technologies and materials are applied to make buildings selfsufficient or even energy positive, contributing to abundant of renewable
energies in cities. Policies aim at improving the quality of neighbourhoods
and strengthening the sense of community, and not only at reducing
energy consumption.

In 2050, we’ve mastered the challenge of ever more complex,
multifunctional systems and the need to make them easier to use. Those
systems are user-focused: that means users can understand how the
systems work, and how their own behaviour affects sustainability and
energy use. Robotics and smart (home care) systems support living at
home, helping people to live healthier lives and to stay in their homes
longer as they get older. There’s a range of available solutions that plug-in
directly to the city’s open energy platform.

In 2050, energy systems are open, bidirectional, multi-purpose platforms
on which (renewable) energy and energy management services are open
to all. Entrepreneurs have developed business models that provide value
for them, for their users and for society at large. Citizens can choose freely
from a range of available options. The system ensures privacy and security
of users, who are always in control. Ambient energy networks provide
connectivity for (wireless) access to data and energy. Increased computing
power and artificial intelligence make system resilient: self-organising, selfsustaining and self-learning.

In 2050, a range of new technologies are available and affordable. Some
of them are already in development, others are still unknown. Cities apply
those technologies in new solutions that contribute to the quality of life,
and in particular to the creation of smart buildings, smart mobility and
smart urban spaces.

53
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Ambition: Safe, clean and affordable mobility in Murcia 2050

SMART MOBILITY
SMART MOBILITY

1

2

3

Smart, integrated platform for mobility of
people and goods

Clean public transport and vehicle sharing
systems

A safe, clean city for pedestrians in
harmony with clean mobility

In 2050, people in Murcia value a smart, integrated mobility
platform that gives them ‘one-click’, low-cost movement
around the whole city and its surroundings. The system
provides optimal transport of both people and goods.

In 2050, people in Murcia enjoy a clean and effective public
transport system throughout the city. Vehicles can be shared,
and are safe thanks to smart traffic management. Transport
modalities incorporate incentives to reduce the user of private
cars.

In 2050, Murcia is a city that allows pedestrians to enjoy
large, pollution and noise-free areas. These are shared in
perfect harmony with cyclists and other safe, clean forms of
mobility.

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

Strategic ambitions

• In 2050 the transport system of vehicles and goods will be optimised through smart
and integrated platforms.

• In 2050 vehicles will use clean energies. We will be able to share them and we will be
safer thanks to smart management of traffic and mobility and we will be preferably
use public transport.

• In 2050 Murcia will be a town for and in favour of pedestrians. It has large areas
free of pollution and noise and in perfect harmony with bicycles and other transport
means.

• In 2050 Murcia will use a collective transport system, moved by clean energies. The
use of private cars will be restricted and subject to a car sharing system.

• In 2050 extensive pedestrian areas will predominate in Murcia, and in these
pedestrians and other safe and clean mobility means will live in harmony.

• In 2050 I will be able to leave home and move around the city with non-polluting
public transport, with ‘one click’ and at low cost.

Appendix D - Future scenarios Murcia - smart buildings & smart mobility
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Drivers for change for the future of Smart Mobility in Murcia 2050
SMART MOBILITY

Personal mobility as a service

Valuing public transport

Better living at a human scale

Democratised energy systems based
on open data

In 2050, technology enables autonomous vehicles. These take affordable
personal mobility to a whole new level. Technology makes sharing easy, so
everyone has access to a vehicle whenever they need it. It also facilitates
the transition to a circular economy, gradually replacing legacy systems
with cleaner, safer options. Stakeholder resistance is overcome by the
availability of complete, resilient system that meet the needs of city
dwellers in full.

In 2050, cities offer attractive, seamless mobility options: these give
everyone access to everywhere. New investment structures and revenue
models ensure that the city values (such as inclusiveness) are ingrained in
system design. Cities actively influence operators to ensure high levels of
customer satisfaction and service quality.

In 2050, urban systems and spaces are designed on a human scale.
Everyday activities are within walking or cycling distance. Communal
spaces strengthen social cohesion, giving people the freedom to follow the
activities they value most. The city offers an excellent living environment
in the European tradition, merging high-quality urban space with nature,
culture, the economy and social coherence. Good living means enjoying
time with friends, and social life is further supported by availability
of public devices in communal space. These enable new forms of
communicating, blending the virtual and real worlds in these areas.

In 2050, energy systems are open, bidirectional, multi-purpose platforms
on which (renewable) energy and energy management services are open
to all. Entrepreneurs have developed business models that provide value
for them, for their users and for society at large. Citizens can choose freely
from a range of available options. The system ensures privacy and security
of users, who are always in control. Ambient energy networks provide
connectivity for (wireless) access to data and energy. Increased computing
power and artificial intelligence make system resilient: self-organising, selfsustaining and self-learning.
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